
Avis India Travel Partner Program welcomes you to team 

up with us for premium chauffeur drive services.



Travel Partner Program is specially designed for 

destination management companies (DMCs), travel 

management companies (TMCs), travel agents and tour 

operators who have India as their travel destination.

Partner with 
Avis India

Benefits for Travel Partners:

Incentives & commissions Easy on-boarding process

Dedicated account manager Dedicated microsite for booking

24X7 customer support

Quick commission payout Activity & commission report on 
partner dashboard

Customized itinerary

Now, book your 
limousine from any 
part of the world



Avis secure desk (Call in lady travelers) – 
Real-time tracking of  lady travelers and 
registering their feedback at the start and 
the end of their travel

Pan India police verified chauffeurs

SOS button in all cars connected with a 
24X7 Avis helpline

GPS enabled cars - Ensure your safety 
with effective tracking

Safety

Network

Advantages with Avis  With a presence in all major tourist 
destinations across India, Avis is your 
perfect travel companion.

Largest company owned fleet in India 
–1800+cars including 200+Limousines/
Luxury vehicles

Widest network across the country – 45 offices 
in 20 cities and growing
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Inclusions

Convenience

Central reservation system is powered by a 
multi-channel CRM

Travel agent login services along with a 
dedicated account manager that will ensure 
a hassle free booking & payment experience

All inclusive transparent pricing with no 
hidden charges

Unlimited mileage 

Chauffeur lodging and expenses 

Breakdown assistance 

Toll, interstate taxes and parking charges  

Complimentary guide for city tours



Car Types Packages

Our fleet of luxury cars, coaches and buses ensure 

that travelers have a great experience every time. 

We have designed special packages keeping in 

mind the diversity of India and the needs of a 

person traveling this incredible country. 

Avis India offers a wide range of models, 
from which you can choose the size and the 
style to suit your requirement. Following are 
the various car categories we offer:

Customized 
Travel Solutions

Economy

MUV (multi utility vehicle)

Intermediate

Standard Sedan

Premium Sedan

Luxury Sedan

Luxury Plus Sedan

Various packages that Avis India provides 
across different Indian cities are:

Airport transfers

Intercity transfers

Same day return 

Overnight trip
     
City sightseeing tour

Flexible travel packages if trip is 
more than 3 days

Chauffeur drive services for corporate functions, 
social events and destination weddings.



With mystic mountain ranges, beautiful beaches, 
ancient heritage monuments, majestic rivers, 
diverse culture and varied food cuisines, India is 
truly incredible. Known for its diversity and 
hospitality, India promises every traveler a 
colorful and a spiritual experience of a lifetime. 
Traveling this majestic country becomes even 
better when it’s done through the premium 
chauffeur drive services of Avis India.

There are 35 World Heritage Sites in India recognized by UNESCO (Qutab Minar, Fatehpur 

Sikri, Jantar Mantar, Taj Mahal, Sun Temple, Red Fort, etc.)

There are 166 national parks and 515 wildlife/animal sanctuaries in India.

Most popular destinations are Delhi, Agra, Jaipur, Shimla, Udaipur, Manali, Dharamshala, 

Alleppey, Pondicherry, Sunderban & Ooty.

With Avis premium chauffeur 
drive services, travel in luxury 
anywhere in India.

Come, travel in luxury with 
Avis India and experience the 
different shades of India.

During 2010-2015, inbound tourist 
volume in India grew at a Compound 
Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 6.8%.

Over 7.1 million foreign tourists 
arrived in India in 2015 and by 2025, 
this number is expected to reach 
15.3 million (according to the World 
Tourism Organization).



+91 124 472 4888

 vacations@avis.co.in

 www.vacations.avis.co.in


